ENGINEER’S DAY
“Scientists dream about doing great things but Engineer’s prove it by
enhancing them”

The eventhas started at 12:09 pm
which was hosted by Jonah Watts&
Akhila ,they initiated the event by
giving a description about the role of
engineer and the importance of
engineering day.Then a welcome
songwas sung bythe members of
music club followed by a welcome
dance performance by the members of
dance club.

There after, the dignitaries were invited on to the dais & lamplighteningwas
done by the chief guestas an honour.Next, respected Vice Chancellor M.S Prasad
addressed the gatheringby giving a speech on the importance of engineer’s to the
world , biography &also the achievements of Padma Sri. Moksha Gundam
Vishweswarayya, later on chairperson Dr.Lavu Rathaiah addressed the gathering
and suggested students of University to be the most elegant & creative engineer’s
,also he made a talk on the achievements made by both of the scientists over the
dais i.e., honorable chief guestSriSrinivasa Sastry &respected Vice Chancellor Sri
M.Prasad & suggested students to get advices from vice chancellor for their
project development& academics.
Then chief guest profile was given by Yogitha , followed by a speech given
by honorable chief guest Sri . Srinivasa sastry. He presented his talk on the
required development of technology & engineer’s in this world followed by the
stepwise development of Moksha Gundam Vishweswarayya in technology and
inspirational aspects of him such as,his dedication towards government & work.
Then the chief guest was honored by the dignitaries on the dais

for improvement of students
results. Further Dean Engineering &
Management addressed the students ,
later all the Dean’s & Head of
Departments were honored by the
chair person , followed by awarding
the faculties from various departments
for
various
perspectives.
15 members of
faculty from
university were awarded &honoredas
Star performers,also for
the
achievement of 85% aggregate from
1st years 2016 batch, department of

S&H awarded incentives to the
faculty of the department and 9
members among the faculties were
awarded .

Finally winners & runners of Technical quiz , Project expo & NCC cadets
were awarded certificates from honorable chairperson.
At last, National Anthem was sung by the members of musical club. Finally
the event ended by a Vote of Thanks at 1:24 pm.

